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The House of Arras is a true expression of its origin and maker - a marriage of exceptional cold climate Tasmanian
vineyards and uncompromising sparkling winemaking techniques mastered over decades.

A by Arras continues this tradition by blending from select parcels of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier from
premium cold climate vineyards throughout Tasmania. These blends are matured extensively on lees to ensure the
character and poise that is the hallmark of The House of Arras.

APPEARANCE
Medium straw with a bright gold lustre. A prominent fine and persistent bead.

NOSE
Complex and inviting aromas, reminiscent of brioche, forest floor, sea spray and nougat.

PALATE
Opulent flavours of lychee, butter sautéed mushroom natural yoghurt and fresh oyster. This elegantly structured wine
has great flavour persistence and an exquisite balance of dosage, tannin and acidity. A Brut style exhibiting beautiful
poise and a refreshing natural acidity.

FOOD MATCH
Fresh sea-foods, either natural or with a light influence Asian spices.

Winemaker
Ed Carr

Climate
Cool

Soil type
0

Harvesting
0

Grape breakdown
47.8% Pinot Noir
41.9% Chardonnay, 9.8%
Pinot Meunier. 0.3% Shiraz,
0.1% Riesling

Region breakdown
53.3% Pipers River, 20.4%
Derwent Valley, 6.2% Tamar
Valley, 4.7% Freycinet, 2.4%
Coal River Valley, 13% South
Eastern Australia

Fermentation
Primary: 75% stainless steel,
20% oak; Secondary bottle
ferment

Cellaring
Best within 2 years

Alcohol
12.5

Residual sugar[g/l]
10.6

pH
3.07

Acidity [g/l]
6.6

Allergens
sulphites, milk, eggs

Prepared by Accolade Wines Ltd., Weybridge, KT13 8TB, UK. This informaton above is provided in good faith and is accurate to the best of our knowledge at the date of issue.
*Please note that due to the nature of this type of product, harvest variation and vintage changes can mean that the alcohol content and general analysis of our wines may vary within and by vintage


